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Hmm… 

 

As important as having another baby is, Nina’s matter is equally urgent too! 

 

If they are really making a baby inside, when will they stop? If it’s going to take them the entire night, 

there’s no way I can wait for them here. 

After weighing his options, Davin decided to send a text to Evan: Evan, I have something super huge to 

tell you! I’m waiting for you in the living room now. After that, he took the stairs and made his way to 

the living room. 

In the living room, his phone rang all of a sudden. He picked it up immediately and prattled on right 

away, “Evan, did my text interrupt your steamy session with Nicole? I’m terribly sorry about that, but I 

really have some important stuff to share with you!” 

 

“What’s that?” Evan asked him in a grim voice. 

 “It’s related to Nina.” 

 

“Come to my room now.” 

 

Davin strode off upstairs at a quick pace after hanging up. 

Once he walked into their bedroom, he saw Nicole trying on clothes of different seasons while Evan was 

sitting on the bed, giving her his opinion. 

So, they aren’t making another baby at all! I should have just banged on the door as hard as I could just 

now. 

 

“Why didn’t you guys answer the door just now when I was knocking? I really thought you guys were 

making a baby!” 



 

Nicole glanced at him and answered, “There’s no hurry for that plan. In fact, your wedding ceremony 

with Sheila is a matter that needs more attention. Why haven’t you fixed the date yet?” 

 

“Sheila insisted on holding our wedding ceremony after yours, and I agreed with her. So, we will only 

start planning it after yours.” 

 

Nicole felt guilty immediately upon hearing that. “Seems like the two of us are holding you guys up, huh. 

I’m truly sorry about that. Evan and I have got the certificate, but we’d prefer to wait for Juan and Kyle 

to be back first before we have the wedding ceremony. So, you guys can go ahead and hold it before us. 

Why don’t you and Sheila pick a date? Evan and I will help you with the arrangement.” 

 

“It’s fine. In fact, Sheila doesn’t attach much importance to the wedding ceremony, as she said that what 

matters the most is my love for her. We’ll be getting a marriage certificate too. As for the wedding 

ceremony, we plan to have it when we’re in the mood for it. Evan, Nicole, what do you say we hold it 

together?” 

 

“That’s quite a brilliant idea! I’m sure it will be very lively and fun!” 

 

After some small talk, only then did Davin remember the purpose of his visit. “Look, I have something 

huge to tell you guys. Levant has found out the reason why Chris wanted to be Nina’s tutor. We really 

have to keep an eye on Nina to make sure she has no chance to contact Chris.” 

 

Curiously, Nicole asked, “What kind of stuff has Levant found out?” 

 

“Let me to do a recap for you guys…” 

 

Davin recounted everything Levant told him over the phone just now. After listening to him, both Evan 

and Nicole looked stunned. 

 



“So, that’s the ulterior motive Chris has been harboring so far. But then again, why did he agree to put 

on that show to make Nina forget about him?” Nicole asked, looking puzzled. 

 

“About that… I don’t have a clue either. Yet, I’m sure he must have a reason doing so, judging from how 

scheming and cunning he is,” Davin replied. 

 

Evan’s eyes turned pensive as he replayed everything in his mind in search of clues. It was Chris’ idea to 

put on that show to make Nina give up on him, but it was Sheila who found that fake girlfriend for him… 

 

As the successor to the owner of K Enterprise, he could have easily gotten any girl he liked to pretend as 

his girlfriend. Why didn’t he do it? Was it because he was being careful not to reveal his true identity? 

 

There’s another possibility – Chris is going to pin the blame on Sheila and Nicole. He will tell Nina that he 

was threatened by them to put on the show. As Sheila was responsible to hire the girl to pretend to be 

his girlfriend, he’s going to say that he had no choice but to play along with their plan… 

 

What will Nina think if she hears that from him? 

 

For sure she will jump to the conclusion that Nicole and Sheila colluded with each other to force a 

separation between Chris and her! 

 

Chris Sanders, you’re really a formidable force! 

 

“We have to prohibit her from leaving Imperial Garden, no matter how hard she pleads to go out!” Evan 

announced sternly. 

 

Davin nodded in agreement. “I’m of the same view. There’s a chance Chris might regret his decision to 

leave Nina when he remembers how important Nina is to his battle to the throne. When that happens, 

he might come up with other means to lure Nina into doing things for him again.” 


